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of men. When I see them walking In one should " Uaur to Bay M ,bb at their . things be done decently and according £fifty ffirw nsr" j "rheuomèna^of mlnTwè'fiod
the rain, wearing coarse garments, very lugs," but It appears that the to order." i êuniim.Sï'mth!; i‘h« aaine endlees chain of efficient
their faces alight with the sunshine of Canadian Presbyterians have greatly j The Review admits that Christ used i, au inspiring sighi. sod it i causes, the same mechanical necessity,
an Invisible heaven I am sure that modified the \le.ws of their aull-pre- a moderate amount of ceremonial lu | made me leal like singing a perpstusl iuxol. Every thought must have had an effla-
most of us are pretty’poor specimens, latic sires ; and who knows but they Instituting the sacraments, and It can- W- . lent cause Every motive,every desire,

pimv, yw " 1 * ,,, . ____ , ,1... .k. \nnu.ii.u nu,.,, every tear, hope and dream must haveand do not merit heaven tn Its remotest may modtly them still more after the not be denied that he Apostles u A1„Hng„ uh„|ei (iarrelt, I). 1> , L.L. !>., been necessarily produced The (acts 
environs." lapse of a few years, to the extent that certain ceremonies also, some of which liishop. aod forces governing thought are as

“I have no reason," he says, “to the real Mass may no longer be objec- were of divine institution received The Hi.lnp yi.dwi .lames’^Chtmdn absolute as those governing the mo-
defend the Catholics, not being of tlonable to them ? It Is clear that with from our Lord, and others were lust! e class of titty three persona, prepared and flous of the planets. A poem is pro

, . . 1.1 >un nkonffos ozhifk a r « wntizlncr them tuted bv themselves for the respectful presHuted by the rev tor. Perry T Feun, 1>. duced by tbe lorces of nature, and is antheir communion, and rarely entering the changes which are wotklng them fitted Dy tnemseives tor tne resp g., 1*1. I) On Easier Day the rector necessarily and naturally produced as
their churches, but so many good and selves out, no one can tell what will administration of the divine mysteries, received from his parishionersian offering of lllnumaiuB and seas Every mental
noble women have I seen among them be the Presbyterian faith In regard to such as the imposition of hands In in- hoi/htafS1*10” ° IB e6m 111 * 111 1 operation Is the necessary result of
in this country so sweet are the Catho the most important Christian doctrines vokitig the Holy Ghost to come upon tt0 let me hear from you from time to time, certain lacts and conditions "
He women, so charming the homes of and practices a century hence ; and it those who had previously been bap ””m™ ‘viTit.U'
the Catholic people of Mexico,that when would be satisfactory to know that the ttzed, and In ordaining priests, the M>»™ruom‘,^r^ps-iTjcliy *»I™îLo* “«“‘yùu 
any one attacks them, I am ready to tell greatest changes which are taking order tor which is called In the Greek .bould deign to honor ns.
the truth about them. It is a cheap place are towards a return to the faith original “the Imposition of hands." „11l)">'i,^t,^^f HU1 £»■■«,’VJ Tot
and silly weapon, this of slander; it of their forefathers, which they have It Is, therefore, within the province of much love, and all good wisl.es. believe me
is never employed by man or woman so pertinaciously rejected and vilified the Church of God to institute such a to he
with the love of God in their hearts." tor three and a half centuries ; though ritual or ceremonial as she deems ad-

we know that there Is also a consider- visabie to ensure respect for the sacra 
able section of that Chutch with which ments and ihe divine worship, and 
tho tendency is lu an opposite dir- those who cry out against “ Homan 
ectiou, namely, toward total unbelief, ritualism” disobey the command of 
There Is no doubt that the general Christ to “hear the Church,” under 
tendency of the fundamental Protest penalty of being regarded as “ the 
ant principle is toward unbelief ; but heathen and the publican.’1 
there are some minds to which this When Presbyterianism and other 
tendency la an abomination, and thus sects were established these rites exist 
there is likewise a reaction whereby ed, being authoritatively ordered by 
many are led In the direction of more the Church, as it came down to us from 
faith, and we may express the hope the Apostolic age, and the rebellious 
that in the contest between the two spirit of the Reformation had no justi

fication in rejecting them.

qftit Catholic IRecorb.
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1THE JESUITS.

We are waiting to hear the names of 
the “creatures of the Jesuits'’who have 
have been appointed to the Catholic 
University in place of the “true men of 
science. ” Perhaps the editor has seen 
the error of his ways and is elaborat 
ing an apology for his unmanly and 
calumniating remarks.

Perrin tells us that ho scrutinize 
the Jesuits of Hlndostau with mallg 
nant temper, but that their virtue an
nihilated his prejudices, a knowledge 
of them convinced him they were men 
of prayer and of heroic self-abnega-

:

This doctrine, uttered ho dogmatical
ly, Is of course the death oi all liberty. 
And yet he who proclaimed It believed 
himself to be a champion of liberty of 
thought and condemned Christianity 
rh an enemy of free thought, 
tiantty, ” he satd, “ certainly has not 
been the advocate of free thought ; and 
what is free thought, and what 1h free 
dotn worth if the mind be enslaved ?” 
This is an instance where lugersoll 
took a doctrine from a system ot philos
ophy that advocates free thought and 
then took a contrary doctrine from an
other system that denies the possibility 
of free thought or freedom of any kind. 
How the same mind could hold these 
two essentially antagonistic doctrines 
at the same time as true is a very In
teresting psychological question.

Such Inconsistencies are enough to 
show why lugersoll, in the role of a 

The idol of philosophical teacher, was ceasing to 
be a man ot Interest to the general 
public.
in his opposition to Christianity. lie 
did not understand It as a whole. It 
may be that he was not conscious of his

4 o f> I (•♦<*»-, /. , f a Q I I1.it1 OU 11 lll p T>ill dll 1 I IlkrlUlDlOUlU VIVO, jUv. ’*

ft8 a who is color blind is not conscious of 
the fact and persists in calling a red 
object blue, because, by reason ot his 
defective vision, he cannot see it othor-

lcctual color blindness. His antipathy 
to Christianity did not arise from his 
intellectual perceptions, but from his 
imagination, emotions and sentiment. 
These had been wounded to an insuf
ferable degree by a false presentation 
of Christianity in his early youth. 
Puritan extreinelsin that gave a false 
philosophy of life and a false 
idea of the beneficent Creator, 
gave his young imagination and em
otional nature a shock that it never 
recovered from, a shock that left no al
ternative but despair or revolt, and he 
chose the latter. The Christianity he 
hated was not true Christianity as it is, 
but the Christianity that had been 
burned and scalded into his conscious 
ness and memory. His feverish ani
mosity to the Christianity of his im
agination-—the only Christianity he 
know—was the result of pain from the 
wound that had cicatrized his very 
soul. This animosity grew with his 
growth and increased until it became 
the monomania of his life. This mon
omania accounts for much that he has 
said that will not stand the cold test of 
calm reason and common sense. In
stead of being a curb his intellect be 
came the slave of his emotions and his 
imagination, which accounts for its 
fitfuluess and inconsistencies and for 
its pe« verted vision of truth and facts. 

What of his responsibility for the 
superficial by their freshness and ovil he has done ? God alone knows, 
plquaucy. But the new paint added f0r He alone knows whether the early 
no element of strength to the origin 8hock to his faculties left him that

We always keep a

“ Chris

Ever yours most sincerely,
Percy T. Feun.

Rev. Silliman Blagden.
lion.

Robert Louie Stevenson regretted that 
the Fathers who ministered to the con
verted savages were supplanted by

PROGRESS OE HIE CHURCH 
IN THE EAST. THE DEAD AGNUSTIC

It le a education Whether lngereoll llad 
a Clear Idea of What He iSelieved. i;A letter to the New York Freeman's 

Journal from its able and always In
teresting Roman correspondent, Vox 
Urbis, gives the Interesting intelli
gence that the mission undertaken 
three months ago by the two Domini 
can Fathers Rbetore and De France 
among the Nestorlans of Asia Minor, 
has had wonderful success, 
thousand Ncslorlans have declared 
their adhesion to the Catholic Church ; 
and, In addition, thirty thousand 
Armenians of the Gregorian Church 
have also recently embraced Catholic
ism. This intelligence has been com
municated officially to the Holy Father 
by Mgr. Altmayer. This return oi 
eighty thousand Schismatics to the one 
fold will be a great consolation to the 
Pope, who has devoted so much of hts 
energy toward reconciling the oriental 
Schismatics to the faith, and It holds 
out the hope that this great fact may 
soon be followed by still more extens
ive triumphs of the Catholic Church 
in the East.

land thieves.
Senator West, speaking recent

ly on the Indian question, be
fore the United States Senate, said the 
only gleam of light radiated from the 
Jesuit schools. “ Ldo not speak," he 
said, “with any denominational pre 
jndlce In favor of the Jesuits. I was 
taught to abhor the whole society. I 

raised In that good old Church

For some years before his death 
Roberta. lugersoll had been falling 
awav from public attention. He was 
growing old, and took a less couspicu- 

part in politics and other public 
affairs. This Is a busy world, society 
lives last and requires variety and 
novelty In its stimulants, 
to day Is apt to be relegated to the 
lumcer garret to-morrow, ft requires 
a great man to attract general public 
attention by his ability, a greater, in 
good or evil, to hold it long and a 
still gieater to hold tt permanently and 
pass hts name down to posterity 
laud-mark In the rapid current of time 

After his lecture on Moses, ami one 
others, the public became famil

iar with lugersoll’s whole range of 
thought on philosophy and theology. 
It was a narrow range, and hts sub
sequent lectures aud magazine articles 
were a repetition of Moses ghosts, etc. 
Passing events gave occasion for 
variety In the way ot digression, but 
on the whole Ingersoll’s lectures for 
the last few years were a repetition of 
the first two or three that brought him 
to public notice, 
his great oratorical powers, his wit 
that amused and hts gift of story-tell
ing—so dear to an American audience 
— he would years ago have suffered 
the fate of forgotten actors, poets and 
novelists.

He was notan original thinker, nor 
a profound thinker on the thoughts of 
others. There are artists in Rime 
and other art centers of Europe who 
confine themselves to making copies of 
the masterpieces of great painters By 
reason of their vividness and freshness 
these copies are preferred by super
ficial picture-buyers to the originals, 
somewhat dimmed by age and dust 

Wbat these copyists are

nils
'

Fifty
He was equally inconsistentparties, that of faith may prevail

The Review agrees with the Rev. 
Mr. McKay In maintaining the prin
ciple that 11 ihe Scriptures are the only 
final authority for the regulation of 
worship .... and the Church Is not 
free to prescribe or sanction anything 
not forbidden in Scripture, but may 
adopt only what is directly or in 
directly commanded therein."

This principle has no ground to 
stand on, as it is not based either on 
holy Scripture or tradition.

There is indeed good reason to re
gard the books of Moses as containing 
the whole ritual of the Old Law, for 
God Himself describee therein In detail 
the ceremonies which are to be used In 
public worship, the vestments to be 
worn by the priests, and even the ac - 
cessory instruments which must be 
used in order that those ceremonies 
may be carried out with decorum.

In the New Testament there are 
very few details of any liturgical cere
monies left us by Christ Himself. Yet 
man’s essential character is un
changed. He Is just as susceptible to 
good impressions through the senses 
by means of symbols, as he was three 
thousand four hundred years ago.

Christ did not Himself establish any

was
which looked upon the Jesuit as very 
much akin to the devil ; but I say 
that out ot eleven tribes I saw— 
and I say this as a Protestant—where 
they had Protestant missionaries they 
had not made a solitary advance in

A WARNING.

Under the above title, the Miltord 
(Conn. ) Citizen thus defends the Rev. 
Sllllmau Blagden from the attacks of 
an A P. A paper of Washington, 
which recently poured forth a torrent 
of vituperation on the Reverend S. 
Blagden because of hts able defence of 
curtain Catholic teachings and prac
tices, and especially of the veneration 
due to relics of the saints : —

A WARNING.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

There is a certain, comparatively little 
known, paper, in Washington ; a sympath
izer with, and champion of. that unAmarican 
and despicable hand of abusers of the Holy 
Catholic Church, known as the " A. P. A.’’, 
and also a sympathizer with Ingersoll, in 
that it recently advocated his election as 
Presileut of Yale University.—which has re 
eently taken upon itself 11 def, 
nameof The 1,’ev. Silliman ISlagdeu, the ad 
vocale of Christian Unity." Because 
forsooth, he champions the cause of sound 
and orthodox religion, and rallies to Ihe de
fense of the Catholic Church, when blasphem 

sly attacked by the emissaries of the 
devil.

That the Rev. Blagden arouses the venom 
ous slander aud libel of these wicked 
a sure sign that he is doing The Lord’s work, 
and pleasing our Heavenly Father ; for who
ever pleases (.iod, must necessarily dis ('lease 
the devil, aud his clients, children, aud fol

Therefore Ihe Rev. Blagden can restas 
sured, that the prophecy of Holy Writ, re 
specting his reward in the world to come, 
for patiently bearing persecution, will surely 

fulfilled in his case, provided he remains 
But the Rev. Blagden 

having once been a lawyer. thinks that out. 
rageoua abuse of one’s name should ahviys 
be fittingly and legally n hvl-rd. just as par 
cuts punish children, when they justly de 
serve correction, for the good of the children ; 
therefore we are authorized to state th; t he 
hereby gives this above mentioned paper, 
due warning, to retract, apologize, and make 
restitution, 1er the uncalled for aud libellous 
wrung done him ; and to atop at once, all dis
courteous and disrespectful use of his name ; 
or he, the Rev. Blagden. will take the. proper 
le./al stepa to enforce obedience, to this neves 
sary demand, for good behavior. The Rev. 
Blagden has not only the high esteem and 
respect of the Catholic clergy, but he has 
also the commendation and blessing ni s one 
ol our prelates ; as witness Ihe following 
autograph letter from His Eminence, Car. 
diual (iibbons, respecting a previous out
rageous attack upon the Rev. Blagden :

Cardinal’s Residence,
408 North Charles Street, Balti

more, May 10, 1890.

or two
There is such a thing as lutel-civilizatlon—not one : and yet where 

there are Jesuit missions, you find 
farms, civilization ; the relations of 
husband and wife, parent and child 
scrupulously observed, One ounce of 
experience la worth a ton of theory— 
and this I aaw and know. ’’

Our brother editor has so far nothing 
but theory, based on the vagaries of an 
overheated imagination or a disordered 
liver. Some day, however, he may 

that accuracy is the badge of 
scholarship,and truth an indispensable 
virtue for a Christian, and write sanely 
on things Catholic.

I

Had It not been for

A DISCUSSION ON LIIURGIES 
AND RITUALISM. Isee

A flutter of excitement appears to 
have been created In the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada by an overture presented by 
Rev. A. McKay of Lucknow, who pro
tested against the introduction of any 
thing approaching a liturgy into the 
Presbyterian Church. The twopresid 
ing officers who at the time occupied 
the chair ruled the overture and Mr. 
McKay's remarks out of order, on the 
plea that they were discourteous to a 
sister Church, by which expression the 
Church of England, which uses a 
liturgy, is designated.

In reference to this the Presbyterian 
Keview remarks that it has no great 
admiration for a book entitled 11 Aids

ame the good
I

THE WAR.

The American soldiers in Luzon are 
making for themselves a record of 
which barbarians might well feel 
ashamed. Women and children are 
butchered, and churches are desecrated 
and made the camping grounds for 
bands of conscienceless blackguards.

And this Is war for Humanity! Even 
Kitchener’s campaign In the Soudan 
pales into insignificance when con
trasted with the deeds of the sol
diers in the far East. To harry 

kill and to burn and to

«
men is

aud smoke, 
to the great masters, the orator of 
agnosticism was to the infidel aud 
atheistic writers of the eighteenth cen
tury. Their writings were his store
house of argument and inisiuforma- 

His wit aud rhetoric clothed

lgg
elaborate liturgy, but He left on earth 
a Church to which He gave all power 
both to arrange the order of worship 
and to teach mankind, just as He re 
ceivcd all power from His Heavenly 
Father to the same end ; for He says :

ven to me in heaven and 
the Father hath sent

be
faithful unto the end. tion.

their arguments in more modern dress
and made them more attractive to the 13

and to
place blasphemous and unclean hands 

things enshrined
to Worship,” which was submitted to 
the General Assembly for the guidance 
of laymen in conducting occasional 
services. This book offers a certain 
ceremonial or ritualistic form which 

be conveniently used by

“ All power is gi 
on earth:” and, “as 
Me, so do I send you.”

The Review says :
“ The New Testament certainly affords no 

encouragement to ritualism or symbolical 
worship, save in the use of tho two univer 
sally recognized sacraments of baptism and 
the Lord s supper. On the contrary, it 
treats the abundant, symbolism of the Old 
Testament as a thing obsolete and effete. 
But it would not be dilliiuU to construct on 
the basis of the Lord's Prayer a passable 
argument for the propriety of a liturgy.

We freely admit that the Jewish 
liturgy has parsed away. According 
to St. Paul It was a figure of the mys 
teries of the New Law, and it would 
not be suitable to the fulfillment of the 
work of Redemption. But Christ used 
symbolism to a much greater extent 
than the R-iview would have us be-

ln the liberty of soul which Is essential to ac
countability. He alone knows how 
far he was free, and therefore how far 
he was responsible, and will judge him 
with infinite justice. It Is because no 
man has or can have all the data to the 
problem ol another man's llle, aud be
cause no man can put himself In an
other man’s place, that God has said 
“judge not." He has reserved judg
ment to Himself, because His knowl
edge Is Infinite and therefore adequate. 
God alone knows whether Ingersoll’s 
intellectual color blindness was great 
enough tn free him from responsibility, 
— N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

alsupon
faith and veneration of millions of 
their countrymen, are very dubious 
signs of an enlightened civilization.

The Americans who are not deluded 
by the claptrap of brainless editors 
will endorse every word of Mr. Ben- 
ham’s speech at Chicago : 
had greater respect for mankind, or 
more confidence in humanity, than I

It Is a question whether Ingersoll 
over had a clear idea ot what he be
lieved. Hts lectures and writings are 
almost exclusively devoted to telling 
what he did not believe. Instead of 
seeking something positive and per 
mauent to hold to, he was forever fer
reting to find defects in what others 
held as positive and permanent.

His trend of mind was to destroy 
rather than to construct. To destroy 

needs not to know the nature or

to

I
may
laymen when their clergyman Is ab
sent, hut is objectionable to many 
Presbyterians because they are opposed 
to anything which in the remotest de
gree resembles Catholic usage.

B.8B
“I never

ifr
I hThus

have to day, for I see the Philipinos 
maintaining against awful odds their 
struggle for liberty." He tells how the 
President deserted the policy of Henry 
Jefferson andLlncoln and declares that, 
under pressure of the cabal, he sur 
rendered 11 the honor of the nation to 

and laid his execu- 
the balance in

one
constituents of the thing one destroys 
The child with a match can destroy a 
palace, but cannot
the palace stood. A .nan can destroy 
a watch without knowing Its intricate 
machinery, but without such knowl
edge he cannot construct it Because 
ot this mental traud, it is a question 
whether Ingersoll comprehended any 

And 'hat the Rev. Blagden has the good BJ9 ,,m of philosophy as a whole, even 
will of the HighC'hnrch clergy ofthe Epuro , aenosticlBm—If it can be called
rat Church, note the following Imin the * „, ,„h hl, nrnlessed IllsBrooklyn, Standard Union, ot May -J9. a system-which he pro essed ms
AN interesting and SELF-EX mental eye saw systems ol philosophy 

PLANATORY LETTER. and systems of religion as one sees ob-
jucts in a broken or distorted mirror—
In a fragmentary or distorted state.
He. lacked that faculty by which ays 
terns and things are seen In their total 
Ity and in their due and proper rela
tion to the universal whole.

Owing to this Inability to grasp phll 
osophlcal systems In their totality aud 
see that they must stand or fall as a 
whole, Ingersoll had no philosophical
avatem He took a principal from one I have always believed that duty and 
system and another principle from an-. « ^nTtl^el, tS C S
other system, and failed to see tnat f jn ton6f too luxurious in color, too exquisite
two principles are contradictory 0j inline, for the house of (iod. Nothing that 
«.nk nthur Manv instances '/thU the brush of the painter can make glorious, each othir. Matf n, , A ,t“ld the chisel or the sculptor beautify, or the T-
Indiscriminate selection oi p .(nclples square of the architect ennoble, can be out of 

to be found in his 1er /fxire8. If place ill the one building that we dedicate to 
there Is anything he lushed on and
reiterated more tnan Another It is much thought to the fl.iwers that cover the 
liberty, freedon of thou ght, freedom of hillsides an lie did to the dull earth that li<* 

No one has spoken more elo- beneath ; as much care to the matchings of
queutly on this suh>ct than he But ,C a^uSY «1119;
he did not see that another principle With these feelings in my heart, I have 
of his destroyed utterly liberty, free- never understood that form of worship which

. -f tkmitr'zit Qtifl nf u/ill Wmniintfl contents itself with a bare barn tilled with dom ot thong nt and of will. We quote ^ ( f pim) # „qusre bo, uf a rillpiti „ lone
from his lecture on The Gods this pitcher of ice water, aud a popular edition
doctrine of hia that makes liberty of of the hy

the Review says :
11 During the present year the Irish Pres

byterian Church, the English Presbyterian 
Church and several other Churches outside 
the Presbyterian family, have not only 
tolerated speeches, but passed strong resolu
tions condemnatory of the Roman Kitualihm 
rampant in the Church ut England. And 
apparently it never occurred to anyone in 
these bodies that there was aught of discourt 
esv in so doing. But., all the same, wo cannot 
but think the (Canadian) Assembly was right
in rejecting both the overtures and the 
speecu.”

The Review further informs us that

Rev. Silliman Blagden :
My Dear Sir :-In reference to the hostile 

criticism pronounced against, you, 1 do nut 
think you should be much disturbed by those 
who impugn the soundness of your judgment 
in discussing the views you have expressed. 
It is much easier to assail a writer than to 
refute hi" arguments.

Faithfully yours in Christ.
,1. Card, (iibl)ons.

build a hut where

ART IN THE HOUSE OF ^OD

Ave Maria. flit admits that there was a cer-lleve.
tain simple symbolical ritual 111 the 
institution of the sacraments, and lu 
the command for the use of the Lord’s 

Rev. Mr. McKay 's speech aud over- prayeri and it even says, In continua- 
ture were sent to It for publication, „on 0f the above extrac.: 
but tt declines giving them space “not 
because we do not respect Mr. McKay s 
position or motives—we sympathize tll6 
with both—but because his argument 
is altogether wide of the mark, and 
dpes not really deal with the subject in

Mr. F. Uopkinson Smit*1,, wh0 has 
seven different kinds of genius, has 
been visiting the old c»1 .hedrals of Hol
land, built during Ca ihollc times ; aud 
he is not exhilarated^ yV(,r p0BL Reform
ation developmen' ^ He laments be
cause the uplift' a cross Is gone, be 
cause the haze

the contractor 
live 
favor
Our conduct in this war has proven 
true every statement made by the 
Spaniards in regard to our real designs
4-, x1_ -------- f.aw Pis KaAH luti W to A AVI Wtt-W
out heroded tierod : we have destroy* d 
more lives In the Philippines in a few

power in 
of lapine and slaughter. Il

I

FROM THE REV. PERCY T. FENN, AN 
EPISCOPALIAN ULEKUYMAN, TO THE 

REV. SILLIMAN ULAODEN.

“ It is now certain since the discovery of 
the Teaching ot tne Apostles' that vins 
prayer, at least, was used liturgically from
__beginning of the second century, and
probably from the middle of the first, though 

was allowed and encouraged as

We have .if awjnwiniY pun «era no 
longer blurs vistas, nor flhti soft 
light of m. ny tapers Illumines their 
gloom. ’.‘acre remain only staring 
white w n,ei rigid, naked columns, aud 
hard, stiff backed benches, typical of 
8ect’’ .rlanism. We quote from his 
*rt zde In Scribner’s :

1Texarkana, Tex.
St. James’ Rectory, May 16,1899.

My Dear Rev. Brother i—
\Ytat was it but symbolical ceremon- Your kind letter has just reached me, and

Jeeus Stretched forth His I hasten to acknowledge it. It is so refresh jeeuB Bircwuo to hear from you occasionally. I con
gratulate you for what you have lately done 
to express your disapproval of the ordination 
of Dr. Briggs. It is a great pity that some 
of our ecclesiastical machinery could not have 
been put in motion to present such a sacn-
l^ly friend Dr. Clendenin, is a brave man, 

he is supported by a large body of the 
clergy, but alas! the evil has been done. 
What are we coming to when we deliver 
the Church into the hands of the 
ime.ircumciaed Philistines ? New Yqtk is 
foil of them, le our Church we have Usher 
Newton, McConnell, Huntingdon, and many 

own appointment, to preserve proper 0t|mr8. Never mind, the promise atxndeth 
respect la the divine service and the '"-i^’The gates oi hell sha 1 no,

administration of the sacraments, and May Cod bless you abundantly in all your 
, ,, . good work for Him and ms people. 1 tear,

St, Paul meant .that these should be however, that yon are doing more than your 
observed whence wrote to the Corln- «-«th mU eglffK
thians (1 Cor..xiv. -10), “But let all | ttl(it tb6 spirit 0f tied is moving mighiily

• ifree
well.

prayermonths than did the Castilian despots 
in their long and detestable tyranny. ”

lal when
hand to touch the lepers whom He 
healed from their disease? When He 
made clay of His spittle, and used It to 
anoint the eyes of the man born blind 
for the£purpose of giving him sight ?

The Apostles of Jesus also constantly 
used ^certain ceremonies, some of 
which were undoubtedy learned from 
our Blessed Lord, and others of their

hand at all.”
The Canadian Presbyterian body has 

but recently attained to this respect 
and reverence to Its sister Church of 

Surely when the famous

CATHOLIC MEXICO,

Mr. F. ft. Guerneey, Meilcocorres 
pondent uf the Boston Herald, has just 
published much-needed information for 
the benefit of out separated brethren. 
He is unstinted In his eulogy of the 
priests who ^minister to the spiritual 
wants of the Mexicans. He cannot 
understand why men of culture should 
busy themselves with the poor and de
graded and deny themselves the

8il
England.
Jane Geddes threw her stool at the 
head of the Dean of Edinburgh for 
reading the Anglican service In the 
Cathedral of that city, and thus inaug
urated In Scotland the war against 
Prelacy, Anglicanism was not regard
ed as a “ sister Church."

The redoubtable virago and her 
supporters regarded the Anglican 

body plays that part In life for show, service as no less Idolatrous than the 
or lu L hope of winning the applause Maes,and objected strenuously that any

I
|Pare

Wi
I

will.

com
forts of life :

“Sincere? Of course they are. No
ams.

i i
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